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Jack Abramoff Backs Term Limits in New Video 
 

The man once known as “America’s most notorious lobbyist” is speaking out in a new video for 
congressional term limits. Jack Abramoff now says “Congress will never be fixed without term 
limits” in a video produced for U.S. Term Limits’ “Term Limits Convention” campaign. 
 
According to Abramoff, term limits would reduce special interests’ influence in Washington by 
disrupting their relationships with long-serving incumbents. 
 
“When I was a lobbyist, I hated the idea that a congressman who I had bought with years of 
contributions would decide to retire,” Abramoff says. “That meant I had to start all over again 
with a new member, losing all the control I had bought with years of checks.” 
 
Abramoff’s comments debunk the arguments made by anti-term limits politicians, who’ve long 
claimed that lobbyists like term limits.  
 
“Career politicians often smear term limits by claiming lobbyists are for it,” said U.S. Term Limits 
President Philip Blumel. “But the opposite is true. Whenever lobbyists get involved in a term 
limits campaign, all of their money goes to the side trying to prevent, weaken or abolish term 
limits. That’s why we’re glad Jack Abramoff is speaking out.” 
 
Abramoff’s video closes on this note, as he warns “if you want to see pigs screeching at the 
trough, tell them they can’t stay there forever. There’s no trough as dangerous as the one in 
Washington.” 
  
The ex-lobbyist volunteered his opinions and was not compensated by U.S. Term Limits. His 
remarks will be used to raise awareness for the Term Limits Convention, a new campaign to term 
limit Congress using an Article V amendment convention. 
 
The campaign, launched in January, requires 34 state legislatures to pass bills calling for term 
limits on Congress, before a convention can be called to propose a congressional term limits 
amendment. Florida was the first state to pass the resolution but several others are considering it 
now. 
 
Watch the Abramoff Video here. 
URL: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QSFqaulSSyU  
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